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• 3 nights Ngaga Camp 

• 2 nights Lango Camp

• 2 nights Mboko Camp

• 4 nights Sangha Lodge

Itinerary Overview

Day 1 to Day 3
Ngaga Camp – Odzala National Park

Day 4 & 5

Lango Camp – Odzala National Park

Day 6 
Mboko Camp – Odzala National Park

Day 7 to Day 10

Sangha Lodge – Dzanga-Sangha National Park

Day 11

Mboko Camp – Odzala National Park

Day 12 – Mboko – Brazzaville – End of arrangements



Ngaga Camp

Originally founded as a centre for primate research and a pilot

gorilla tourism project, Ngaga Camp is located outside the park

boundary in the Ndzehe concession, overlooking a canopy of

primary forest above a forest stream, Ngaga Camp is situated

within the overlapping home ranges of several groups of western

lowland gorillas, three of which are habituated.

Ngaga Camp is a focal point for world-class research as well as

unforgettable primate encounters

Ngaga Camp’s unique design evokes the fun and mystery of

childhood treehouses. From the six elevated guest rooms,

wraparound walkways allow you to peer directly into the forest

canopy.

Each chalet has an en-suite bathroom with hot shower and flush

toilet, mosquito net and fans.



Day 1

• International arrival flight at Maya Maya airport in

Brazzaville, Republic of Congo

• Private charter flight from Brazzaville to Odzala (dep

13:00 / arr 15:00)

• Overnight Ngaga Camp

Day 2 & 3

• Gorilla trekking and exploring Odzala NP

• Overnight Ngaga Camp

Day 4

• Road transfer through Odzala to Mboko Camp

• Kayak on Lekoli river to Lango Camp

• Overnight Lango Camp

Day 5

• Morning walk to the bai, lunch then forest/walk.

• Overnight Lango Camp



Lango Camp

Lango Baï is home to Lango Camp in the natural, swampy clearing in

the forest with large deposits of minerals - a magnetic attraction for

huge flocks of African green pigeons and African grey parrots, as well

as for herds of forest buffalo by day and forest elephants by night. The

six guest chalets have been strategically placed on the edge of Lango

Baï with views out onto the open baï, one of the most arresting views of

any camp in Africa.

Lango’s strategic location allows for easy access to a variety of

converging habitats. A real highlight of your stay at Lango is the chance

to explore the Lekoli and Mambili Rivers by motorboat, traditional

pirogue, or even kayak. Lango is also one of the few places in Africa

where you can safely explore streams and marshes on foot – a truly

immersive experience!



Day 6

• Morning walk to the bai for breakfast.

Afternoon walk and boating on the river

• Overnight Mboko Camp

Day 7

• Private charter flight from Odzala to Kabo airstrip, northern

Congo (dep 9:00 / arr 9:40)

• Road transfer to boats , 4-6 hour journey on Sangha river

through Sangha Special Reserve (clear customs at Bayanga)

• Overnight Sangha Lodge

Day 8

• Road transfer and walk to Dzanga Bai. Packed lunch at

observation platform overlooking the bai

• Walk and road transfer back to Sangha Lodge

• Overnight Sangha Lodge



Mboko Camp

The combination of wide-open grasslands dotted with

architectural termite mounds, gently flowing rivers and towering

forests result in a kind of magical calm. The peace of this location

washes over you, leaving you open to receive what the forest

wants to share with you.

With a variety of habitats to explore on foot, by vehicle and by

boat, each day holds a new adventure.

Located inside Odzala-Kokoua National Park and the closest of

the camps to the private airstrip. Mboko Camp features ten guest

cabins, each set within along the Lekoli River amidst the lush

green forest-line of the savannah, creating lovely privacy. Each

cabin has an en-suite bathroom with hot shower and flush toilet

and mosquito net.

Embrace the tranquillity of the river babbling past and the

freedom of open plains as thunder storms dance along the

horizon.



Day 9

• Morning forest walk and net hunting with Ba’Aka community

• Afternoon with pangolin researches and forest walk.

Sundowners

• Overnight Sangha Lodge

Day 10

• Boat trip to forest walk through “Valley of the Giants”.

• Afternoon hike to the waterfalls or forest walk

• Overnight Sangha Lodge

Day 11

• 4-6 hour boat journey on Sangha River via Bayanga to

Kabo airstrip, Congo

• Private charter flight from Kabo to Odzala (dep 13:00 / arr

13:40)

• Afternoon forest walk followed by sundowners on the

Lekoli river

• Overnight Mboko Camp



Sangha Lodge

Sangha Lodge is at the central heart of the African

continent 5 kilometers outside of the Dzanga-Sangha

Special Reserve. Discover wildlife as you have never

seen it before at Dzanga Baï and explore ancient forests

of untamed majesty. The river, birding, wildlife, research

and forest experiences are dynamic and engaging as

are the cultural opportunities to spend time with the

Ba'Aka people.

Seven bungalows, with an eighth being constructed,

offer a simple, comfortable stay with en-suite bathroom,

mosquito net, European power points overlooking the

river or forest. The dining room offers simple delicious

fare as well as a well-stocked bar with a spacious deck

overlooking the Sangha River and protected region.



Day 12

• Breakfast at Mboko Camp

• Private charter flight from Odzala to Brazzaville (dep 9:00 / arr 11:00)

• International departure flight from Maya Maya airport, Brazzaville



Included

• Specialist expedition leader James Hendry for the trip duration

• All accommodation on full board basis in Odzala and Sangha

• Charter flights as indicated,

• Gorilla tracking permits and all park/concession fees

• Road and boat transfers

• Medical evacuation cover, letters of invitation for visa applications

Excluded

• International flights

• Accommodation, transport or activities not mentioned in the 

itinerary

• Personal expenses

• Staff gratuities

• Travel Insurance (full comprehensive travel/medical insurance 

mandatory)

• Visa fees





Republic of Congo & 
Central African Republic

1, Republic of Congo 

The Republic of the Congo, also called

Congo-Brazzaville, is a central African nation

with rainforest reserves that are habitats for

gorillas. Its capital city, Brazzaville, lies across

the Congo River from Kinshasa, the capital of

neighboring Democratic Republic of the

Congo. Brazzaville's highlights include

traditional craft markets and great views of

the mighty Congo River.

2, Central African Republic

The Central African Republic is a landlocked

country in the center of Africa. The capital city

is Bangui, founded as a French trading post in

1889, sprawls on the banks of the Ubangi

River. The earliest inhabitants were the

probable ancestors of today’s Aka (Pygmy)

peoples, who live in the western and

southern forested regions of the country.

1.

2.



James Hendry

James always wanted to live in a beautiful place and his various occupations in the in the 

wilderness have allowed him to do just that. His greatest joy is giving people laughter and 

pleasure through interpreting the wilderness in ways that facilitate a deep human connection 

with nature. He is an an ardent naturalist, humanist and environmentalist. James’s two decade

career as a guide, guide trainer, wildlife TV presenter, researcher, writer and ecologist have 

been spent in the greater Kruger Park area, the Masai Mara of Kenya, various parts of Namibia 

and the Okavango of Botswana.

James has a Masters in Development Studies and an Honours in Science where his academic 

focus was on the local people that live around Africa’s protected areas. He has a broad 

knowledge of human history in Africa and a deep fascination with the biology of human 

development and how we as a species interact with nature.

When not guiding, James has worked as a professional musician and guitar teacher. He is the 

author and co-author of three books: Back to the Bush, A year in the wild (both Pan MacMillan, 

2013 and 2011) and the non-fiction Whatever you do don’t run (Tafelberg, 2006). (A new novel 

coming February 2020). In addition to English, James speaks both Zulu and Shangane

conversationally.



Useful information

Travel Documents – please 
make copies of passports 
and visa documents and 
carry these with you

Time zone – Time zone in 
Congo and CAR is  GMT+1 
hours

Cash - be sure to have some 
cash for gratuities and 
incidental purchases. 

Medical information – please 
seek professional medical 
advice from your local travel 
clinic prior to travel

Laundry – There are laundry 
services in all camps but no 
ironing. 

Luggage restrictions –
Luggage, including camera 
equipment and hand 
luggage is restricted to 15kg 
on the charter flight 

Climate – expect hot and 
humid conditions whit 
regular thunder showers. 

Don’t forget your hat!

Binoculars – we strongly 
recommend that you travel 
with at least one pair of good 
binoculars

Wi-Fi connectivity – there is 
no wifi at Camp Nomade



Enjoy your Expedition!
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